Website News June 2016
Focus on Europe
A new service and a new look for our fleet!
If you follow one of the latest Hastings Freight trucks down the motorway or
round the A roads of South Yorkshire and Derbyshire there is a very good
chance it will say something like this

A striking message, although perhaps not surprising that your pallets can be
delivered into France and Germany.
What we are proud of however is that Hastings Freight are recognised as one
of the only Pallet network members to offer a DAILY service………and the news
gets better: Some 21 countries are linked internationally by 13 hubs
representing a truly international service.
Holland and Belgium, Spain and Italy, Lithuania and Latvia, Romania and
Bulgaria are all countries likely to feature on the back of our Lorries. As the
fleet grows so will the messages to you our customers. As the destinations
expand so will our messages to you. Remember we can import goods back to
you just as efficiently.
Hastings Freight Flying High in Europe, Winning a Major International Award
For the 2nd time running Hastings Freight have won the coveted accolade of
‘International Haulier of the Year’.
Beating over 400 companies across the whole of Europe, the award was presented to Alan Hastings at the recent International congress in Munich,
Germany.
“Recognised as the biggest inputter and best provider of European freight
across all 400 companies is an achievement we are absolutely delighted about
and one to which we owe a debt of gratitude to our customers who support us
massively in this area of our business”, Alan Hastings, Managing Director
commented.
So much so that the award was also a recognition of continued and sustained
growth during the past 18 months.
Hastings now ships pallets as part of a totally integrated import and export service to 16 European countries, every day.

Scottish 10am Delivery Service
Many of our customers are already aware of and use our Scottish delivery
services, but for those who don’t then did you know we offer a direct
overnight line haul to our Scottish Hub in Livingstone. This enables us to offer a
10.00 am next day service to the majority of Scotland.
Please phone the office on 01246812080 or email sales@hastingsfreight.co.uk
if you require any further information on any of the services we offer.

